
MISIS Silver Collection 

MISIS is an Italian company based in Vicenza-Italy, producing
sterling silver jewels with semi-precious stones, zirconia and
enamels. Our assets are Made in Italy, Guaranteed quality, Very
special design inspired by Nature and a Large offer.

MISIS | via dell'Edilizia 58, 36100 Vicenza, ITALY 
+39-0444961334 | luisa@misis.it | https://www.italianmoda.com/storefronts/misis 

Sterling Silver Ring : MISIS - Augusta: an
elegant Collection with cat’s eye to create original

flowers and butterflies 

Sterling Silver Bracelet : MISIS - Flora
Collection: rose gold plated sterling silver with plenty

of cubic zirconia to create delicate flowers 

Sterling Silver Earrings : MISIS - Marisol
collection: a delicate collection dedicated to the orchid:

Sterling silver 18kt gold plated with Green jade 

Sterling Silver Ring : MISIS - Africa Queen
Collection: the celebration of the toucan. Sterling
silver 18 kt gold plated, coloured cubic zirconia,

handmade enamels, Green Obsidian 
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Sterling Silver earrings : MISIS - Reef Party
collection: a branch of coral with white cubic zirconia
matching our best sellers Reef Party ring; available

with red, white, black, pink or blue enamels. 

Sterling Silver Earrings : MISIS - Krill
Collection: coloured cubic zirconia to descrive an

amazing sea star 

Sterling silver necklace : MISIS - Positano
collection: unique necklace with a little nice crab and

star on a piece of coral; 18kt gold plated sterling silver,
white cubic zirconia, agate stones and blue and pink

mother of pear 

Sterling silver earrings : MISIS - Fortaleza
collection: these earrings are one of our best sellers;
available both sterling silver or 18kt gold plated with
agate or turquoise/coral paste. Interesting entry price

point 
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Sterling silver ring : MISIS - Isla Mujeres
collection: a special ring with fishes swimming among
orange stars, white and blue cubic zirconia; 18kt gold

plated sterling silver 

Sterling silver pendant : MISIS - Reef Party
collection: a branch of red coral with white cubic

zirconiamatching our best sellers Reef Party ring;
available with red, white, black, pink or blue enamels. 

Sterling Silver Ring : MISIS - Positano
collection: unique ring with a little nice crab and star;
18kt gold plated sterling silver, white cubic zirconia

and pink mother of pearl enamel 

Sterling Silver Earrings : MISIS - Marisol
collection: a delicate collection dedicated to the orchid:
Sterling silver 18kt gold plated with freshwater pearls 


